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Get out the raincoat!
Stallings-Kempthorne debate muddy

By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-.Chief

he mudslinging was fast and furious, and discussion of the
issues sporadic at the debate between Dirk Kempthorne and

Richard Stallings at Moscow High School Saturday night.
Kempthorne, the mayor of Boise, is running on the Republican tick-

et. Congressman Richard Stallings has stepped in the ring for the
Democrats.

For the first ten minutes of the debate, however, observers would
have thought Jim McClure was in the race.

Kempthorne waived aside Stallings'uestion about handling the
federal defecit and launched into a discussion of dirty politics. 'When
I was given the opportunity to run against Mr. Stallings I offered a
clean campaign pledge. Idahoans want a discussion of the issues, not
mudslinging," he said. "Too often in these contests the winner is the
las'f one left standing. Unfortunately to date, I am the only one who

"signed" my'clean campaign pledge."
Kempthorne then read a copy of his latest radio ad and a copy of

— ''Stalling'sl'itesteampaign coinmercial, After readingbothhe said, 'We
are very different apparently in the message we are trying to convey."

Stallings fired back hard after Kempthorne's opening remarks. "I
see they are training you well for the Senate," Stallings said. "You'e
already, learned;how to filibuster on.a one-minute talk."

Sfal lings-said "the a'd',w'hi'ch ICemptliorne re'ad was'n response to a
previous Kempthorne attack. - "Ifyou think I will allow you to distort
my record in, such a blatant way and not respond, well, that. is pure

: - lunacy," Stallings said. The two then launched into a heated argument
about-McClure's stand on Idaho water rights.

When the two men'.returned to discussing the issues the debate lost
some of its intensity. Kempthorne favors reducing the federal govern-
ment and increasing state.and local government participation.

"Ibelieve it is time that we reduce federal government, federal taxes
and federal mandates," Kempthorne said. "Ialso believe that the pres-

'. ident shduld have a line item'veto to purge the pork from the budget
that is there to get incumbents re-elected."

Kempthorne suggested freezing social security and federal hiring
and cutting the capital gains tax as a way to get the budget defecit
under control.

Stallings'pproach to the defecit calls for massive cuts to the mili-
tary budget. "The president requested a budget of $262 billion for
defense," Stallings said. "The House reduced that by nine billion. I
don't think that is enough."

Stallings said military toys such as the B-2 bomber and Star Wars
technology weren't worth the money.

Kempthorne said he favors reducing the military budget by $50 bil-
lion over the next five years. Kempthorne said the U.S. still has high
security needs. "The idea that just because the Soviet Union no longer
exists, life is euphoria is not right," Kempthorne said.

Stallings angrily retorted that the money could go to better uses.
"Are you going to support those things (the B-2 and Star Wars) or do
the responsible thing and put the money into defecit reduction or
education?

"The B-2 bomber is two billion dollars per plane," Stallings said.
"That's a horrendous amount of money."

The two heatedly debated the merits of putting a nuclear bomb fac-
tory in Idaho. Stallings said he would reject the idea flat out. Kemp-
thorne, however, said he would study the proposal and encourage
public debate on the issue.

"The idea that I would do anything to hurt Idaho is ludicrous,"
Kempthorne said. "My family, my friends live in Idaho.....Iam not an
advocate (of the plan). We would need to hear from the citizens first.
We'e not going to do anything to hurt Idaho because my kids live
here too."

On the issue of nationalized health care and fundi ng for higher ed u-
cation, both men took typical party stances. Kempthorne said enforc-
ing repayment of student loans will increase t'unding.

Stallings however was irritated with Kempthorne's approach.
"When you were the ASUI president you raised your own salary—
what a way to work your way through college."

Stallings said that after members of the House of Reprcscntitivcs
voted themselves pay raises, hc took the pay increase and started a
scholarship fund. "Inow have about 35 young people who have got-
ten their education because of the Stallings pay raise scholarship. I put
the money from the pay raises into higher education."

Kcmpthornc denounces a nationalized health care program. "I

Please see DEBATE page 11~
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6,000 supporters with a backdrop
of the Carousel and the Clock
tower. The space allowed for the
rally was originally planned for
500 people but with the pleasant
weather, the organizers had cho-
sen an area too small.

Clinton was introduced to the
crowd by Washington State gov-
ernor;,Boqtg Gardener and
Speaker,. ge House Tom Foley,
who both received cheers from
the crowd. He was welcomed
with cheers, chants and a sea of
red and blue "Clinton/Gore"
signs.

Clinton spoke for 45 minutes,
with a major portion spent on his
plans for the economy. The orga-
nizers of the rally helped him by
handing out copies of his eco-
nomic plan entitled Putting People
First: A National Economic Strategy
for America. The booklet outlines
his goals for thc economy and
what each of them means to the
U.S.

Clinton spent some time also
speaking abnul his ideas for
crcatiul; neiv jobs for the college

graduates and bringing back the
jobs for those people that are
unemployed.

Goals for education and how
he wants to help finance college
students so they can afford to tzet
a higher education was another
iten high on the Clinton agenda.
His plans involve students
receiving financial support that
must be paid back in one of two
ways. The first involves percen-
tage taken out of the paycheck at
the end of every month based on
the amount owed, the second,
work in the Peace Corps for two
years educating the young peo-
ple of the world through what
they learned in college.

Besides the two main focuses
of his speech, Clinton also spoke
about his running mate, Al Gore,
and his reasons for choosing him.

By TIM HELMKE

Staff Writer

W ith elections just over two
months away, the candi-

dates are campaigning harder
than ever before. Democratic
Presidential candidate Bill Clin-
ton of Arkansas is one of those
touring the country trying to con-
vince the voters that he is the man
to be President.

Bill Clinton made a tour stop in
Spokane over the summer as part
of his tour of the United States.
He was fresh off the Democratic
National Convention and his bus
tour through the Midwest when
hc made his stop in the middle of
July.

Clinton mct with 20 Spokane
area people who ranged from
business people to local leaders.
Hc answered their questions and
concerns with his plans for health
care, the economy and education.

At his next stop, a rally in
Riverfront I'ark, Clinton spoke to
a closvd of bcuvccn 5 000 and

Clinton discussed his ideas for
health care, the environment and

Please see CLINTON page 11>

Clinton seeks supporters in Spokane
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CAMPUS AND
COMMUNITY NEWS

~ Society of Women Engineers informational meeting will be today at 6:30 p.m. in JEB 326.
There will be free pizza and pop.

~ There will be a Cooperative Education orientation held today 12:30p.m. in Education 106.
Discover how you can find paid work opportunities which provide practical experience related to
your major. Call 885-5822 for more information.

~ The UI Career Services will hold two orientations, one today at 9:30a.m. and Sept. 2 at 3:30
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. The orientation will teach about the services, resources, how
to "set up a file" and register for on-campus interviews.

~ The American Society of Mechanical Engineers first meeting wiH be Sept. 2 at 6:30p,m. in
JEB 326. Pizza will be served.

~ The Lutheran Campus Ministry will have their gathering Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center. For more information call 882-2536.

~ There will be a resume clinic from 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Sept. 3 in Brink Hall G-11.

~ "Just for Seniors" will be held Sept. 3 at 3:30p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. The ses-
sion will help seniors learn how to increase their employability and obtain free campus wide
assistance.

By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Staff Writer

A Lewiston company is using a
new strategy to battle the spread
of AIDS. They mail pamphlets
about the disease directly to peo-
ple's homes.

According to company presi-
dent Mark Gibbs, they are trying
to reach the people who general-
ly don't get AIDS information.

"The materials are out there,"
Gibbs said. "But there is a certain
stigma on going out and getting
the information. If people are
reluctant to go down to the local
health center, then we can mail
materials into their own home."

The company doesn't do any
personal counseling on AIDS but
refers people to the local health
departments for those needs,
according to Gibbs.

The company, SafeLink
America, began its national oper-
ation in Lewiston less than one
week ago on Wednesday, August
26.

Donald Chin, Director of the
UI Health Center, said students
are already getting some AIDS
education and are open to talking
about AIDS when they visit the
health center. "But these are the
ones we see. We don't know
about the ones who aren't com-
ing in," Chin said.

Chin said the UI health center
does presentations on AIDS for
the residence halls and Greek
houses across campus. Chin is
not opposed to another group
working to prevent AIDS,
however.

"Any source of information is
going to help," he said. "They are
just taking another avenue (to
inform people)."

Distributing AIDS information
is only one facet of the new com-
pany's plans. They will also oper-
ate what Gibb's calls a "futuristic,
cutting-edge, and highly con-
troversial" new program called
the "Lifestyles" program.

Gibbs said this program is tot-
ally optional to members. It
allows participants to have their
HIV test results entered into a
computer under a Personal Iden-
tification Number. "A person
could then give that PIN number
to anyone else if they choose - a
(sexual) partner, a life insurance
company or the military for
example- and we will verify the
test date and what the status
was," Gibbs said.

"This program is for people
who want to make a difference,"
Gibbs said. "We call it the 'Lifes-
tyles'rogram because a high
percentage of people who enroll
will modify their lifestyle. (After
being tested and getting AIDS
information) they are simply not
going to go out and practice
unsafe sex," Gibbs said.

The company was founded
because of a difference in opinion
with the national government on
how to address the AIDS issue,
according to Gibbs.

"This operation was born out
of the frustration of the govern-
ment's inability and attitude of
addressing the AIDS issue as far
as education goes," said Mark
Gibbs.

Gibbs called the disease an
"epidemic" and said, "The
United States government
should be doing a direct mail-out
of AIDS prevention
information."

Gibbs said the company's
founders had a specific reason for
it's location. "We wanted to make
a statement that no matter where
you live or how big a town you
live in, AIDS will touch all of us."

A membership in SafeLink
America costs $15. The member-
ship includes AIDS education
and prevention literature, quar-
terly newsletters, condom give-
aways, and the optional compu-
ter registration of a member's

Please see AIDS page 11>

Company battles AIDS

We suspect one of the above of
enjoying a combo pizza.

Large three. item pizza

A large 16"your way with two 22-oz. drinks.

Sales tax extra. Expires 09/08/92

Late Night Special

A 12" twoitem pizza with one 22-oz. drink

$6
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/08/92

Combos
12"with one 22-oz. drink for $9

14"with one 22-oz. drink for $10

16"with two 22-oz. drinks for $11

Six combos to choose from!

Try our Meatie, Veggies Sampler,
Bacon Cheeseburger Deluxe,

Chicken Fajita, or Taco
combo tonight.

Sales tax extra. Frxplres 09/0$ /92

"What a fine time for the Pipeline!"

Some things can' be hidden. The telltale smudge of fresh tomato sauce, traces of
toppings across the chin- and that cheesy grin. Call us tonight. Kith six different
combos to choose from, we'e got the one that's perfect for you.

Bikes

CII L)
Of Nosoof/f/Store

Sunglasses

~ Diamond Back
~ GT

Bike Access.
~ Scott
~ Avocet
~ Bell
~ Rhodegear
~ Y akimo
~ Etc. lt Etc.

~ Oakley
~ Gargoyle
~ Vuarnet
~ Serengeti
SkiE ul .
~ Salomon
~ Rossignol
~ Burton
~ Nordica
~ Etc. fh Etc.

CHEm-aUT
STORE- WlDE SPECI4LS

1/V BOTH STORES

Follett's Mtn. Sports
official

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 a,m.
I:riti,tV & .'iattrrd,tV

11 ir. rn. t() 2 1 111.

S 1'l S. ftf,tilt

Mixxe pipeline
.:,r 5 882-8808
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By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Editor's note: This story is
the second in a series on
ASUI senators and officers.
These profiles will appear
weekly throughout the
semester.

Brad Moeller is no Dan
Quayle.

Ycs, they share the same
title, they are both blond,
and they are avid golfers.
But all similarities end
there.

First, unlike Quayle,
Moeller has no aspirations
of ascending to the pres-
idency one day. "I'm not a
budget kind of guy," ASUI
Vice President Moeller
joked. "I'm happy being
the vice president."

Mocller is a junior major-
ing in communications.
After graduation, he isn'
turning to politics. He
wants to dive into the real
estate market.

Moellcr first became
involved with the ASUI in
his freshman year. "Iwas in
my second week of my
freshman year and I saw an
ad for a senate position, so I
went down and applied."
Then-ASUI President Dave
Pena didn't give Moeller
the senate seat, but Pcnya
did make him his assistant.

"Mostly I did all of the
gofer jobs," Moeller said.
"But it was a nice way to
learn the ASUI without the
pressure."

Mocllcr was elected to

the senate in November of
1990.He became vice presi-
dent in November of 1991.
He has also served on the
communications board and
the government operations
and appointments boards.
Many speculated that he
would try to succeed Amy
Anderson this fall. But
Mocllcr is discounting
those rumors. "I would
really like to just do the VP

job again. That's all," hc
said.

While in the ASUI,
Moellcr has devoted much

of his time to improving
handicapped access on
campus. "The most
rewarding thing I'e done
has been working to make
the campus more hand-
icapped acccssib]e," hc
said. "We finally have got-
ten the money budgeted to

get a reasonable elevator in
the SUB. It shouldn't be
called the Student Union
Building when not every
student can get into every
corner of the building. It
should just be called the
Union Building."

Moellcr said the money
budgeted for the elevator
won't be available until
1994 but he is pushing to
gct the funding sooner. "I
would really like to see the
elevator happen before I
get out of office," Moeller
said. "It definitely needs to
be taken care of. There are
some huge needs at this
university for those things
that haven't been taken
care of. It's really
frustrating."

ASUI senator Kelly Rush
says it's Mocllcr's caring
that makes him a good vice
president. "Brad's very
easy to work with Rush
said. "He has a laid-back
attitude and is always will-
ing to listen. He takes his
job very seriously."

Moeller said he would
like to sce more students
get involved with the
ASUI. "Students don't real-
ize how easy it is to gct
involved," hc said. "Ifa stu-
dent stops in, he or she will
be amazed how fast we will
put them on a board that
interests them. All of the
boards have openings
galore right now. Besides
you pay your $31.25 (for
ASUI fees). You might as
well use it."

Don't mistake Moeller for Quayle

"The job market of the 80's is
no longer with us,"said Dan
Blanco, director of UI Career Ser-
vices. "The situation has changed
dramatically and students have
to work much harder than they
used to."

Career Services on campus is
here to help. Throughout the fall
semester, it will have several
programs to he]p the graduating
senior find a job or help the new
freshman decide on a major.

Graduating seniors are encour-
aged to sign up immediately for
fall campus interviews with
employers who recruit on
campus.

"People can no longer afford to
be sloppy about a job search
Blanco said. He said juniors pre-
paring for internships next sum-
mer should also check out the job
opportunitcs, as several compa-
nies rehire former interns.

"Al though campus interviews

is an important part of what we
do, it's not all.we do," Blanco
stressed. "We'e trying to get
away from being viewed as a
place only for seniors." He said
underclassmen should explore a
little and become aware of the
programs geared for them.

"We'e seeing more and more
freshmen and sophomores look-
ing for information on possible
careers that pertain to a certain
major," Blanco said. Some stu-
dents come to the university
absolutly certain about their
future while "other students land
on campus and are filled with
uncertainty about a major," he
said.

Blanco said he has seen funda-
mental changes in Career Ser-
vices programs since coming to
UI a year ago. He implemented a
full range of career development
services that reached over 2,000
students last year.
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Career services offers
solution to recession
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RUSH SCHEOULE

Wednesday, Sept. 9-

Interest Meeting

6:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.,

Sweet Avenue House

Thursday, Sept. 1 0-

Information Sessions

8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.,

Pend O'ielle and Silver Galena

Student Union Building,

Thursday, Sept. 1 0-

Rush Party

/:30p.m., SUB, Gold ond Silver Galena

Friday, Sept. 11-
Preference Party

6:00p.m., SUB, Gold and Silver Galena

Saturday, Sept. 12-
Bids

9:00a.m. -10:30a.m., SUB, Ee-da-ho Room

Saturday, Sept. 1 2-

Pledging

ll:00a.m., Sweet Avenue House
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Delay in bringing rape charges provokes questions
Justice is sometimes painfully slow.
In the case of the gang rape that

occurred in Pullman in February, justice is
not only blind, but apparently it is para-
lyzed as well.

A 21-year-old woman from Provo, Utah,
alleges she was gang raped by seven men
from Pullman. After five months, Whitman
County Prosecutor Ron Shirley has finally
filed charges against four of the men.

Five months.
In May, Dennis Riggs, 18, pleaded guilty

to third degree assault. In June, Christo-
pher Campbell, 20, pleaded guilty to mis-
demeanor assault. Both have agreed to tes-
tify against the other five in exchange for
lighter sentences.

When the seven men were arrested in
February, they laughed, joked and cursed
the victim in court. These bastions of com-
passion said the victim wanted to have
intercourse with all seven of them in one
night.

Brian N. Wright, 19, was charged with
the most serious offenses. Court papers say
Wright raped the woman with a bottle and

conspired with three others to commit
rape. Wright is charged with second-degree
rape, conspiracy to commit rape and
second-degree malicious mischief.

Court papers also list James B. Cozine,
Michael M. Manwaring and Riggs as co-
conspirators in the rape. Maybe the prose-
cutor should add his own name to that
list. While he certainly did not participate
in the physical attack, the emotional abuse
the victim has suffered in the last five
months warrants an assualt charge against
Shirley.

The victim was staying in the apartment
of a "friend" when the attack occurred.
Some residents of the Palouse, including
officers in the Pullman Police Department,
urged residents not "to jump to any
conclusions." One man even wrote a letter
to the editor of the Moscow-Pullman Daily
News suggesting the victim go for alcohol
counseling because she was drunk when
she was attacked.

The question people should be screaming
from their rooftops is why has it taken so
long? Why were these men free to wander

the community for five months? If the pro-
secutor had corroborating witnesses in May
and June, why weren't charges filed then?

Why didn't the Pullman Police Depart-
ment make this case their top priority?
Were they too busy issuing minor in pos-
session charges or parking tickets? Is the
prosecutor's office so bogged down with
jaywalking cases that a gang rape has to
sit on the back burner?

The poor woman said in February she
was raped. Now, apparently the prosecu-
tor's office has the evidence to take these
cases to trial. Why didn't Shirley and his
law enforcement cronies move faster?
Why?

Shirley and the Pullman Police Depart-
ment owe this community an explanation.
They owe the victim an apology.

Now that she has survived the trauma
of gang rape and a five-month long inves-
tigation, she must now relive it in court.

Yes, justice is blind. In this case it is
also deaf and dumb. —Tanya Madison

Salespeople try too hard

COMMENTARY
B:Y-.

HE IDI KENYON

This afternoon as I was loung-
ing around, trying to think of rea-
sons not to do my homework, my
dog leapt up like something had
bitten him and began to bark,
dashing back and forth between
me and the door. Gee, was some-
body here?

At the door, I found a man with
a squirt bottle in his hand, asking
if I was the lady of the house.

I started to say that my mother
wasn't home, and in fact didn'
live here, which made me realize
that indeed, I was the lady of the
house.

Scary.
The man began to tell me about

the near-magical properties of
the all-purpose cleanser he had in
his squirt bottle.

He was talking so fast I was
surprised his voice didn't go up,
up, up, like a Chipmunks record
played at45rpm. It'sno wonder I
never caught the name of the
product.

I stood slackjawed as he went
through his spiel, and before I
knew it he had produced a little
towel and was showing me what
a fantastic job his cleanser could
do on my screen door.

"Now, wait, are you selling
this?" I said stupidly, at long last.

"I'm demonstrating this," he
answered, rushing on to tell me
more about the wonders of the

Please see BUY ME page 7~
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It has finally ended. All that is
left of the circus that played to a
packed house on Ruby Ridge are
the stakes which once held up the
big top, and a few scattered
pieces of caramel corn dropped
by the crowd.

The circus was bound for a
short run. It was planned back in
early 1991 when Randy Weaver,
a man with no prior criminal
background, sold a sawed-off
shotgun to a federal informer.
Skipping out on a court date, he
sequestered his family in a cabin
near Naples to live out his ver-
sion of My Oiv» Private Idaho.

There was nothing newswor-
thy about that. The remote reach-
es of North Idaho are probably
home to a roguish collection of
fugitives on the 1am from pur-
suers, both real ai>d imagined.

But the killing of a federal
agent near Weaver's cabin a
wevk ond o half ogn splashed the
siII>atin<> ncn>ss the hvodlinvs
,)ud <)ut(> tl)v vvvniuq nv>vs. AIIvr
Ih( n)< (I>n b«g;)n II<)( kii>g In tb<.

I))« Ii)) ')I iI()I<(''<',>t dl iv('I)
,)i>< I I I><'('I) I (I()() I i <<'('I (') I)('v('('I

to the public.
All that was missing was a

barker to sell tickets and scream
out: "Ladies and gentlemen! Step
right up for the greatest show on
earth!"

~:PETE

GOMBEN

jf»

COMME N TARY

In the left half of the tent was
an acrobatic troupe of print and
television reporters, performing
!cats of i»credible limberness and
daring as they bent over back-
ward» in pursuit of Thv Big Sinry.

In the right half was o prowling
assn> tmvnt of Wvai vr's nvi<„h-
b<»i, ~ki»bvads oi>(3 P>;)(-IiIi<)I)crs
() I II'I i <g('n! i I lee, I(i I)) pl 1>g
I I) I'( > I I g Il I>(1()pi n I >(I p ) >('I I) v, I I)v

(vilb (<'I('I'v(l ('h)<vi, 1>)(1(I) I(>

II>('!<'!i>',b I ()I tl'('. «WEAVER peg( 6>

The clowns in the camouf!age
greasepaint who paraded around
the periphery of the circus te1>t

were really federal agents I11

d1sgui se
There used to be an old saying

that when disaster strikes a cir-

cus, the best way to calm the
crowd is to send in the clowns»
this case, however, it seems to be
the clowns who precipitated the
disaster in the first place.

And finally, in the center ring
under the blazing white spot-
lights we had the most bizarre
performer of all.

Was he a clown, or was he the
ringmaster? Was he a savior, a

shameless opportunist or a li t tie
bit of bath, this former Green
Beret they call Bo Gritz?

Gntz is the presidential cand>
date for the Populist Pdrty, (vhivl)
I» closely associated with o Ic'1

Washing tn>), D.C.-basvd poli tice
0>'g'1>)lz') Ii(>il kl>n(vI> 'is Libvt'ty

L<>bby. T<) rvfvt t<> Ihv I <)puli<I
'.'l

I i>I'Iy (>s I lgbl-iv)l>q, (ls 11111))

I)('(<'<P>P('I's b;) <,'(', ji oi> i>)i(>l I I()
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«WEAVER trom page 4
the likes of Jesse Helms and Pat
Buchanan.

For example, one of Liberty
Lobby's claims is that national
and international politicsarecon-
trolled by a cabal of businessmen
and bankers, including the
Masons and the shadowy yet
omni po ten t Trilateral
Commission.

And yet somehow, by invita-
tion or through his own free will,
Gritz sniffed his way up to North
Idaho to try and bring order from
the chaos.

Noting that "it takes Special
Forces to understand Special For-
ces. We'e not like other people,"
Gritz girded his loins this past
weekend and trudged up the hill
to speak with Weaver.

Ever the publicity hound, Gri tz
saw the opportunity for free
press exposure and lunged for it.

But to his credit, Gritz man-
aged to succeed where the Feds
had failed. He brought down the
body of Vicki Weaver and the
wounded Kevin Harris, and his
words may have been the decid-
ing factor that convinced Weaver
to end his vigil Monday
afternoon.

Yet unlike a normal circus, this
was really not the time for laught-
er or giggling. Three people have
died needlessly. At least two,
including Weaver, have been
wounded.

For now, the circus has packed
up and is moving onto its next
stop, possibly at a town near you.

Depending on your point of
view, the Weaver situation repre-
sents a noble one-man protest
against the intimidating power of
the government, or an attempt by
federal authorities to capture a
dangerous fugitive.

The federal government had
no sound rationale for forcing
Weaver to play his hand. They
knew he was a dangerous man,
but they also knew he posed no
tangible threat to the public
order.

If he was the leading figure in
planning a revolution against the
United States, or if he was one of
a merry band of terrorists, the
federal agents would have had a
reason to track Weaver down.

Weaver was wanted on a
charge that seems insignificant
when compared to the amount of
cocaine that crosses the U.S. bor-
der every day, or the influence of
organized crime in America'
cities. Think of the time and
money invested in trying to sub-
due just one man.

The fiasco evolved into the per-
fect story for a made for televi-
sion movie. Hollywood loves
modern tragedy. Although
Weaver's beliefs are far from
politically correct, the drama of
the standoff and the larger-than-
life personas of the people
involved will lend themsel ves
well to a screenplay. Weaver will
have the chance to get rich by
selling the rights to his story.

If he survives in captivity.

circuit are both sorority house-
s. Am I being overly-sensitized
to suspect a whiff of phero-
monal mfluence here'?

Is this, considering the mode
of dress, a case of overt mascu-
line aggression? Or is this, con-
sidering the mode of dress, a
case of sensitive male self-
exposure (an unappealing
appeal for help)? Or are we
(the editorial "we"; I'e never
had the kind of courage neces-
sary to join such a group) just
short-cutting, by-passing and
rising above the standard
"meet-market" single-bar
scanning, scamming and intro-
ductory probes in order to get
to the "meat" of the problem?

Welcome, young ladies, to
the ul tra-sophisticated, world-

ly clime of Academe.

tedly on alert, preparing to
intercept, interfere, interrupt,
interrogate and perform other
festive official functions in
order to enhance the evening'
ambiance. Given the prospect
of incarceration on Thursday,

A recent edition of a local
publication (I have sufficient
difficulty remembering ideas,
without trying for names) con-
tained a story about an annual

actually, biannual
"streak" traditionally "held" (I
would prefer "loosed" or
"unveiled" ) by a local fraterni-
ty (I would prefer a local
sorority).

Since it was a fraternity, and
since I didn't have any real rea-
son to be on campus last night
(the infamous First Thursday
of the fall semester, the desig-
nated launch date of this mys-
tical, mythical Northwestern
Exposure), I will have to wait
until tonight to find out if It
occurred.

In the meantime, only men-
tal disabilities prevent my
thinking about it.

The local Polizia were repor-

GUEST
COMMENTARY

BY.
BILL FLUEGEL

wouldn't it be prudent for our
own Boys in Blue (depending,
of course, on the air tempera-
ture) to whip out on Wednes-
day, or freak on Friday? Or
tour on Tuesday?

According to the account,
the two "high profile" (or
"pieces of resistance"?) of the

W8 EE~
Write a letter

to the
Editor!

would~: ~ - .

2

Ryan Bi' .~
cl „-

e our

t8 0

Unveiling sensitive men on campus

KEEP TRIM
ON A BUDGET

HAIRCUTS NOW $10."
We'l give you the look you want at a

great price. Haircuts, including shampoo,
start at just$ 10.95 It's always easy to keep trim at
thc no-appointment salon —where you get what

you want, the way you want it —guaranteed.
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>BUY ME fram page 4
product. It could clean anything,
it seemed, with very little effort
on my part.

At least this is what he said as
he broke into a light sweat, scrub-
bing furiously at my door to get a
clean spot.

"Shut up," I said to the dog,
although I would rather have
said it to the salesman. "I don'
want any," I said to him instead.

He ignored me. "Now, what is
the toughest thing for you to
clean?" he wanted to know. My
back teeth, I thought. I hate trying
to reach back in there with the

floss.
He answered his own ques-

tion. "Everything," he said
knowingly, with a wink. He told
me about the amazing strength of
the cleanser and how gentle it
would be to my hands.

"Would you be quiet," I said to
the dog, who was no longer bark-
ing. He thumped his tail
sympathetically.

I finally got the man to leave,
an'd closed the door firmly when
he had gone. Then I wondered
for a moment if he was right then
sneaking around to my back
door, whipping out his axe, grin-
ning madly ...naaah.

Just a salesman. Besides, he
saw the dog, although if Charlie
wouldn't obey me when I told
him to stop barking at the sales-
man, who is to say he'l obey me
when I tell him to "sic 'em"?

By that time I wasalmostwish-
ing he'd come back. Charlie
needed a new chew toy, and I
was getting pretty angry with the
g"y.

Who did he think he was, com-
ing to my house and interrupting
my homework-avoidance
activities?

Who gave that man the right to
intrude on me, hold me at the
door like a moron while words

whipped out of his mouth so fast
I could barely tell what language
he was speaking, and then make
me feel guilty for sendi'ng him
away?

Not to mention the fact that he
made me remember how badly
my house needs cleaning.

It's the same with telemarke-
ters —calling just when the pizza
man is at the door, the bathtub is
overflowing, the fishsticks are
burning, and you just remem-
bered those beers you put in the
freezer two hours ago —trying to
get you. to buy something, and
not allouiIA'g .y'ou'o hang up.

Yes, I want to give my Visa card

number to some stranger who
calls me out of the blue and mis-
pronounces my name.

All things considered, though,
the cleanser salesman did keep
me from my homework for a few
extra minutes, which I appre-
ciated. And even though he
didn't stick around for the taste
test, he did make Charlie's day.

But probably the best result of
the salesman's visit is that I now
have one really clean spot, about
the size of a silver dollar, on my
front door.

Thanksl

u en
irs e
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Not only will you enjoy First

Security's customary checking ben-

efits like a check
<o

guarantee card,

credit card, ATM
s

access, no service

charges on your

Top loading first 10 checks
your CD
is easy. per month, and

no minimum beginning balance,

you'l also qualify for special fea-

tures. Like

1"s

g~~;vuis c„

s

Open a student checking account at First Security aIId you

may be the lucky unnner of a Hitachi CD Player.

lectures. And, as a First Security

checking account customer, you'e

invited to apply for our special

student

credit card

services —a

pro gra In

specifically

designed

to help you

The Hitachi 32
Selection CD Player

offers random
programming.

establish a history of good credit.

With all these great features, a

(OI

high-speed dubbing, a remote sensor,

headphone jack, sleep button, and so

checking account at First Security Bank is the obvious way to

go. And if you'e one of the lucky ones who take the sum-

is
srq

Opell a student
checkl1lg accoIIII t
alld I'eccivI.'

cllsl0111 llesIglrecl

Ivater bottl»—
al>salall 1y /'rI I .

$.1

on. Sound unusual'? Not when you

open a student checking account at

1
The cassette player First Security and enter a drawing to
lets you record your

favorite CDs. win a free Hitachi CD Player.

And just for opening an account, you'l receive a colorful

water bottle —free. This thirst quenching flask is the perfect

take-along for those seem-

ingly endless hours of

note-inducing

Hitachi's
Super Bass lets you

feel the music.Control your
tunes from a
distance
with the
ha11dy
reIIIOtC.

Fermat
Secuntgg

Hank,
Currently Giving H0%

and a CD player.
Member 1:.D.I.C.

s «I II I s ', «s 'r 'IIII 'P,lli IIIII 'ts I

s ~ I ns. ~»e] s

mers off, no worry. You can leave your

checking account open continuously.

So, if for no other reason than you have

a fetish for designer water bottles, we

extend an invitation to open your

account today.
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>CANES from page 8
No. 1 player selected in the
draft. In that draft, 10 other
Huskies were selected as
well.

UW returns both their
quarterbacks, Mark Brunell
and Billy Joe Hobert, who
are so evenly matched it'
coin toss on who's better.
Also in the Huskies favor is
their schedule. I attended
the Husky-UCLA game in
1990 in Seattle, and even
though the Huskies lost
their only game of the sea-
son that day, the 76,000 in

attendance were rockin'. They'l
need to be again this year as
Southern Cal, Nebraska, and
Stanford pay a visit to the
Nor thwest.

As far as conferences go, here is
who I see attending bowl games
on Jan.l:

Big East: Miami
Big Eight: Oklahoma

Big Ten: Michigan
Pac-10: Washington

Big West: Nevada
Southeastern: Florida
Southwest: Texas A&M
WAC: San Diego State

The Davis Student
Investment Group is

accepting applications
for new members!

The Davis Group provides hands on
experience for students in managing
actual invenstment portfolios.

Please submit a letter stating your
interest, a resume with three
university faculty references and any
other pertinent information.

Give applications to Dr. Mario Reyes
at the College of Business and
Economics.

>HANKS (rom page 9
I can t be a loud, demanding

setter because my teammates
wouldn't put up with that," said
Hanks. "They will respect me
more if I just try to set up the
offense."

Now that shc has acclimatized
herself to Moscow and the needs
of the team, Hanks is set for a big
senior season. She admits being
disappointed with how last sea-
son turned out as the Vandals fin-

ished the season at 13-16overall.
One of the trends that Hanks

noticed in Vandal matches last
year was fading in the late parts
of games. Hanks indicated that
the team record would have been
better with more consistency.

"I don't know why we faded
down the stretch except that we
started playing tentatively and
protecting our lead instead of
putting opponents away," said
Hanks.

She said the best way to dca]
with last season is to forget about
it and focus on the bright aspects
surrounding this team.

In regards to personal goals for
the upcoming season, Hanks said
she would like her play to be
more controlled, and she would
like defense to be a bigger part of
her game.

is that all?
"A Big Sky championship

would certainly be nice," said
Hanks with a laugh. "I just want
people to remember mc for play-
ing as hard as I could."

Upon graduating, Hanks said
that shc is looking into coaching
volleyball somewhere because
shc enjoyed some past experi-
ences coaching girls camps.

Some more Amic Hanks in the
world might not bc a bad idea.

~ Track and cross coun-
try Practices have already
begun for the Vandal s
women's cross country team

Coach Scott Lorek wel-
comes the return of junior
Robyn Slate and sophomore
Kerry Huss as his top two
returners. Other featured run-
ners for the Vandals include
Tara Edwards, Laura Moore,
Kerry Huss, Julie Ondricek
and senior Angie Falk, who
starred at Moscow High
School.

Lorck stressed that with the
loss of last year's top two cross
country runners, Kari Krebs-
back and Diane Knudsen, this
season must be a total team
effort in order for the Vandals
to be successful.

"The Vandal cross country
has to rely on a team concept
because we lost two outstand-
ing individuals (Krebsback
and Knudsen)," said Lorek.

The Vandal women's track
team will feature the diverse
talents of St. Vincent native
Jackie Ross, who holds team
and Big Sky records in the
triple jump.

Ross, who also holds Van-
dal women's records in the
long jump and 55 meters, is
still healing from surgery to
clear out debris in the patellar
tendon, which Coach Lorek
described as a "wear and tear
kind of surgery rather than
something long term like a
tom ligament."

Lorek said that Ross has
used up all her indoor track
eligibility, but she should be
ready to compete for the out-

door track season.
A full women's track and

cross country preview will be
feature in Friday's Argonaut.

~ Volleyball The Idaho
volleyball team will open up
their 1992 campaign with a
match against the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Match play begins at 7:30p.m.
in Memorial Gym.

Fourth-year-coach Tom Hil-
bert returns all six starters
from last year's squad, which
finished sixth in the Big Sky
Conference with an overall
record of 13-16.

~ Golf The University of
Idaho athletic department is
organizing a women's gols
team that will open play in the
fall of 1993.

Don Bales, who coaches the
men's team, will also direct
the women'4'eam.

Bales indicated that the
team is being created in order
to comply with NCAA regula-
tions, which state that the
number of women's and
men's varsity sports must be
equal.

"We could lose our NCAA
Division I standing, so this is
being done out of necessity,"
said Bales.

Bales said he would like to
schedule eight matches for
this year, so that the team is
ready when competition for-
mally begins next year.

Any interested women gol-
fers should contact Don Bales
at 885-6171 or the UI athletic
department at 885-0200.
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$300 Deductible

Preventive Care
A

' 0 t(

Grand Opening

( H !

r f you want a health
program that gives you a

prescription drug PCS-card,
coverage for preventive
services like physicals, shots,
and well-baby checkups—
here it is!

Ail this —and very
competitive rates.

Benefits include:
8 $1,000,000 lifetime

benefit

~ Prescription drug
PCS-card

~ $300 accident
supplement

~ $1,800 out~f-pocket
maximum for most
covered services

~ Chiropractic services

~ Pregnancy care after
separate deductible

8 Inpatient physical
rehabilitation

Blue Cross,
of Idaho

6U~

PRECARE 300
Nonsmoker month( rates

Age of applicant
or spoUsc

Under 19
20 - 24 .
25 ~ 29 .
30 ~ 34 .
35 ~ 39 .
40-44 .
45 -49 .
50 - 54
55 - 59 .
60 - 64 .

Male

$ 34.90
38.65
42.40
46.20
54.50
74.50

101.75
118.60
159.25
206.75

Female

$ 52.00
60.45
68.90
77 40
84.60

106.70
123.20
132.60
152.90
174.85

One child (under age Z3).......$40.50
Two or more children (under age 23) 72.65

Standard month( rates

Age of applicant
os'poUse Male Female

Under 19......
20 - 24
25 - 29
30 . 34
35 - 39
40 - 44
45 - 49
50 - 54
55 - 59
60 - 64 .......

$ 40.30
44.40
48.50
52.55
62.10
85.15

116.75
136.25
183.10
237.90

$ 59.80
69.50
79.25
89.00
97.20

122.50
141.55
152.35
175.85
ZOi.i0

One child (under soe 23).......$44.55
Two or more children (Under sue 23) 79.85

L'LKSR I
reat Sperials To Start Your Year 0 '

6"5ub $andauich With
Ham, Bologna 6 $alami

$1.99
s/at lb. Hamburger, french fries

f HntJ 5ize $oft Drink

$2,79
Chef's $aiad

$1.79
Grilled Chicken 5andurich,

french fries fr IntJ 5ize 5oft Drink

$3.29
Illuffin f 5mall Coffee

79C

atra Oz. jumbo loft Drink
5'I.QQ "oonr

tr„<
Ousrrlh

r,t t sfl hat't trot i„
4>~

I ( I
1~6'SDJN

See Kris Fredrickson, Select Broker at Bohman Insurance
127 So. Washington, Suite 1 Moscow, ID 882-4331
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>CLINTON from page 1

his family values. Clinton fin-
ished his speech by stating that
the United States needs a change
and heis thecandidate to lead the
country in those changes. After
his speech, Foley and Gardener
spoke about their reasons for
supporting the Democratic ticket
of Cl in ton and Gore. After the ral-
ly, Clinton shook hands with the
crowd for about 20 minutes and
then was off to Seattle for another
round of meetings and another
rally.

The rally was highlighted by
Clinton's speech but there were
also some side shows as well. The
cookie battle between Barbara
Bush and Hillary Clinton was
used as a fund raiser for the Clin-
ton rally as Hillary's secret recipe

cookies were sold. Democratic
campaign stand had campaign
signs, handouts, stickers, and
booklets were there for the public
to mill over. A booth where peo-
ple lined up to register to vote
and another to sign up for Bill
Clinton mailing lists also
attracted attention from inter-
ested voters.

The elections are not until
November but the candidates for
President are very busy cam-
paigning as they want to get the
voters to stay on their side until
the elections. Clinton made his
stop in July and Bush was sche-
duled to make a stop in Colville
this week but cancelled due to the
hurricane damage in Horida.
This is a change from 1988,when
neither candidate visited the
Eastern Washington and North-
ern Idaho areas.

>DEBATE from page 1

absolutely reject the idea of socialized medicine," he said. "It would
lead to mediocrity of services and skyrocketing taxes." Instead,
Kempthorne proposes tax credits, individual medical accounts and
reform of the insurance industry.

One member of the audience asked both candidates their views on
term limitations. Kempthorne favors them while Stallings does not.

"Ibelieve that we should go back there (to Washington, D.C.) and
serve for a short time and then come home," Kempthorne said. "This
is the opportunity to have people, as our founding fathers intended, to
serve as citizen politicians." Kempthorne said the lifetime politicians
lose sight of serving their constituents and get caught up in obtaining
more perks for themselves.

But Stallings disagreed. "We have term limitations," he said. "They
are called elections. It's a system (term limitations) that says 'folks
aren't smart enough to vote out bad incumbents. That's outrageous."

Saturday's debate was the fourth of eight between the two
candidates.

By TANYA MADISON
Editor-in-Chief

When Dirk Kempthorne came
into Moscow for a debate with
Congressman Richard Stallings,
he said he felt like he was coming
home.

He should. Kempthorne is a
former ASUI president, a UI
alumnus and was married on
Moscow Mountain.

Kempthorne was in the Galena
Gold room of the Student Union
Building Saturday for a College
Republicans rally before the
debate. About 40 people turned
ou t to meet the senatorial
candidate.

Kempthorne met his wife, Pat-
ricia, when they were both
undergrads at UI. "But I never
expected to be standing up here
20 years later married to a candi-
date for the U.S. Senate," Patricia
Kempthorne said.

Dirk Kempthorne spent most
of the rally meeting his suppor-
ters and discussing the issues
with them. Kempthorne made a
few brief remarks to the group
before heading to the debate.

"You will see at the debate that
we (Stallings and Kempthorne)

have a whole lot of differences,"
he said. '7ust a whole lot of
differences.

"Mr. Stallings is a believer that
bigger government is better,"
Kempthorne said. "But I believe
that a government closer to the

cene
LVLr. Stallings

is a believer that
bigger government

is better, but I
believe that a

government closer
to the people is
the best govern-
ment there is.~~

—Dirk Kempthome
U.S. Senate Candidate

people is the best government
there is.

"Mr. Stallings believes in a big
federal government, but I am a
firm believer in states rights."

Kempthorne took joking shots
at the current federal defecit.

"One thing you should know
when you step into the voting
booth is that in the various offices
I held here at UI, I always left
behind a balanced budget."

Patricia Kempthorne encour-
aged those who attended the ral-
ly to stay politically active. "Ida-
ho is so wonderful because it is a
small enough state that you can
meet a candidate for senate,
shake his hand and really get to
know him. By being part of this
process you are really having an
impact on the U.S.A."

Other Republican candidates
for office were also present at the
rally. They were: County Prose-
cutor hopeful Doug Whitney,
Idaho State Senate candidate
Gary Schroeder and Shriley
Greene, who is running for the
District 2 County Commissioner
seat.

Richard Rock, president of the
College Republicans, said he was
pleased with how the rally
turned out. "I was pleased but I
wouldn't have minded having
more people there," Rock said.
"We had a lot of new faces, peo-
ple that are excited and ready to
work."

Republicans rally 'round Kernpthorne
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>AIDS from page 2
HIV test.

The company gives up to three
dollars away for every member-
ship: one to national AIDS EE
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Hardee's brings choices to the Palouse
Fast food is back on the

Palouse. On July 15, 1992 Hard-
ee's opened its doors in Mos-
cow, and the Palouse has fried
chicken in its grasp once again.
No more buying fake fried
chicken from Safeway for senior
education major Pat Brennan,
who said, "It's like a Godsend.
Not that I have anything against
Safeway, well, I guess I have
something against Safeway."

Hardee's manager Erik
Homme referred to Hardee's as
a "family restaurant" which

specializes m fried chicken,
roast beef, 'Hot Ham

N'heese'nd

our salad bar."
Homme said that the initial

response has been "positive."
Why Moscow?
Assistant Manager Rae Mor-

gan said, "The company is look-
ing to expand west, and Mos-
cow is the next logical step from
Lewiston." There are uncon-
firmed rumors that Burger King
will hit the Palouse in the
spring, and Morgan said, "It'
only logical in a college town to
have fast food places."

What seperates Hardee's
from the rest of the fast food
pack?

For one thing, Hard cc's offers
free refills on their drinks, and
has a "burger fixins," and fami-
ly night.

Family night is Wcdensday
night, and Melissa McEntire,
otherwise known as "Marty the
Moose" at Hardee's makes hcr
weekly appearance. "The
moose suit is hot but the kids
love me,"McEntire said.

Hardee's also has a seperate
section for children to play.

Itals bring twist of
reggae to Moscow

By Karin Mason
Staff Writer

The Itals had everyone on their feet last Saturday night.
It'snotoften thatagood reggaeband comes through Moscow,

but the Itals proved themselves at their concert on Saturday.
With a couple hundred in attendance, the band had almost

everyone dancing and shaking to the music.
"It seemed like everyone was having a good time. It was nice

not to have to drive to 'reggae night'n Pullman to see a good
reggae show," said UI student Melanic Johnson.

With their dreads swaying in tune to the beat, the Itals belted
out some of their greatest hits with a welcoming response."It was great to have a good reggae band come to town
because a lot of people listen to that kind of music," Johnson
said.

The Itals, from Kingston, Jamaica, have been together since
1976. The band is made up of Keith Porter, Ronnie Davis and
David Isaacs. The trio has played everywhere from Reggae
Sunsplash 1981 in Jamaica and New York's Apollo Theatre to
the Filmore in California and the Montreal Jazz Festival. They
also performed in front of 500,000 people during the 1990 Earth
Day festivities on the steps of the Capitol Building in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Not only great musicians, the Itals are also involved in The
Shelter for the Homeless Project. This project is an international
effort to raise funds for the homeless.

The groups'atest released album, "Easy to Catch," rose to
number one on the CMJ charts and to number 12 on Billboard
last year. Their success on the charts equals their success per-
forming live.

"The music was great. It was more music than vncals, but the
music was really good," UI student Angela Thiclbar said.

Thiclbar's only complaint was, "I thought it was ridiculous
that we had to go to Ticket Express to.gct tickets instead of just
showing our ID cards at the door. But, it was still worth it."

By BETSY CARVER
Staff Writer

"Your first priority for attend-
ing school is academics," said
Vanessa Gill, president of a new
sorority surfacing on the UI cam-
pus, Alpha Xi Delta. The new
organization will be recruiting
outside of UCC 241 for the
remainder of the week, collecting
names of females who're inter-
ested in joining.

Creating a new greek group
here in Moscow took a lot of time
and work on behalf of the charter
members. They began organiz-
ing under a local Idaho sorority,
Lamda Sigma Iota, after the wi th-
drawl of Kappa Alpha Theta a
year and a half ago.

"We wanted another sorority
and wanted to be involved
charter member Marsa Clark
said.

Four different national organi-
zations came to the UI campus to
talk to these ladies about what
their specific programs offered,
and the Alpha Xi. Delta sorority
had the academic and philan-
thropic ideals these women
wanted to uphold.

Clark said,"It was a unanim-
ous decision," to choose Alpha Xi
Delta.

This new sorority has had posi-
tive response from interested stu-
dents as well as tremendous sup-
port from the established greek
systems on campus. Already
there is a contest brewing for the
sorority house with thebest wel-
come banner. The best banner for
thc new group wins a pizza party

courtesy of the Alpha Xi Deltas.
Sororities are also putting up

flyers that read "We support
Alpha Xi Delta."

"It's been really busy and posi-
tive," charter member Annette
Melton said as she helped prom-
ote the sorority in front of the
UCC.

These women are looking at
signing 70 new members into the
organization on their bid day, the
10 of September. Sixty-five mem-
bers will be able to live in the
Sweet Avenue House being pur-
chased by the national sorority

organization. In January these
women will also look forward to
the final step of becoming ini-
tiated into the national organiza-
tion and from there, they will
begin their new traditions at the
University of Idaho.

The Renegade Saints will perform at John's Alley Sept. 11-12th.

Alpha Xi Delta working on membership drive

"Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me," a macabre movie
Review by BETSY CARVER

Most everyone knows who
killed Laura Palmer,ifnotby wit-
nessing the final season of Twin
Peaks last Spring, then by lvnrd
of mouth. After the close of the
series, fans weren't satisfied.
They wanted more. What they
gnt was a two hour movie, Twin
Peaks: Fire Walk arith lVfe, consist-
ing of the last seven days of Laura
Valmcr's life.

I'nstcrs advertising the Euro-
pean version, T iiii Peaks: The Last
S(iv<II Dave of l.airra Palvier, filled

towns like Paris and Madrid after
the Cannes Film Festival (where
the movie opened two months
ago).

During my summer holiday, I
was looking forward to a new
movie by the creator of Blue Vel-
vet and Wild at Heart.

Opening day for David
Lynch's much awaited prequel to
his Twin Peaks TV series in the
U.S. was Friday, and Spokane
wils aillnng the cities hit.

Upnn attending I expected in
scc a theater filled with Twin
Vc«k»'ans dressed «pprnpri1ic-
ly in mimic their favorite chef'1c-
icr, or «conc'cssinn si1nd selling

'damn good cups of coffee,'ut
there was none of the hooplah I
was hoping for in a less than half
full house.

Because I was not a faithful
Twin Peaks viewer, 1 didn't gct
all of the inside clues that the
ladies whn were laughing hyster-
ically in the rnlv behind mc did.

Twin Peaks is a lvcird movie. It
is violent «nd iabnn as Lynch
pi1Iilts a sad pictLI1'c nf thc Illiliil
victim, Laura, «h«Lint(.'L3, cnc«inc
addicted high schnnl hnmccnm-
Itl<'LIccl» li Is spnnl'v ilil J sLII'I c-
ll «s it bnunccs h,lck «nd f<irih
bcillccn visinll «IIJ n «l(1V. It is «
Jt'(';ll»)'liLk <vifll «ll nf ihc scx,

vinlcncc, romance and mystery
of the series. It ties Agent Coop-
er's (Kyle McLaughlin) part into
the whole murder investigation
more clearly. Cooper senses the
murder in his Philadelphia FBI
office before it occurs.

Not only did the movie bring
back the familiar faces of charac-
ters from the TV series, i t also had
appearances by David Lynch,
Kciffcr Sutherland, Chris lssak,
and David Bowie, all pl1ving FBI
;lgcnts, I-larr)'ean Si;lni(lrl lian
1p pc;I rc<L

1 lvin 1'c1ks is i1 I»<~(I< I»«JC
for It's l«ns. 1hnsc n<>( i(< s <(lln

view it with little knowledge of
the goings-on of the series are
likely tn want tn rent the entire
library of episodes tn find out,
how the murderer is discovered
and where that big room with the
rcd curtains and black and white
tiled floor really is. It's an excit-
ing movie as It reveals the secret
life of Laum Palmer, and the
dream life nf lpccial Agent
Cooper. The cnd is inevitable.
Laura Valmcr is killed, lvrappcd
in pl«siic and sci «fin«i in «river.

But ihc route shc i11(cs tn gct
fllcrc is 1 I»;lc;lbf'('. 1nLII'Ilc)'h1 i

<vill i<'Ucly t<'IP )'OLI n'<I i.
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GUEST
COMMENTARY

BY
SUSAN K. GELLETLY. M.D.

Welcome to the University of
Idaho, and welcome to the Stu-
dent Health Center (SHC). All of
us on the staff of the SHC hope
that this will be a good year for
you, and we want you to know
that we will be ready to help you
in any way we possibly can. Our
mission at the SHC is to provide
for you the finest quality health
care, in a "user friendly" environ-
ment, at the lowest possible cost.

Generally, our services fall into
four categories: education, pre-
vention oriented care, problem
oriented care, and health policy.
Our educational services include
every office evaluation: we want
you to understand our assess-
ment of your situation and our
recommendations to you. We
will gladly provide you with per-
tinent reading material if you so
desire, and we want to be sure
that your questions are all
answered. We welcome oppor-
tunities to speak to groups of stu-
dents about health related
matters-your choice of topic. In
addition, please read our weekly
articles in the Argonaut.

Prevention oriented care
includes all those services which
are designed to protect your
good health. Immunizations,
annual physicals, Pap smears,
STD (Sexually transmitted dis-
ease) checks, and cholesterol
checks are all good examples. We
also have a full time nutritionist
and smoking counselor on our
staff; she provides general nutri-
tion education, weight loss or
weight gain promotions and stop
smoking programs, as well as
counseling for many individual
nutritional needs.

The importance for all women
of having an annual Pap smear
cannot be overemphasized. The
period of time when a woman is
at the greatest risk for cancer and
pre-cancerous changes in the cer-
vix is during her twenties and
thirties. The Pap smear provides
an opportunity for the earliest
possible detection of such prob-
lems and completely curative
trea tmen t.

By problem oriented care, we
mean evaluation and treatment
for illnesses and injuries. We
have the expertise and the
resources to provide comprehen-
sive care within the SHC for most

problems. If more extensive care
or an evaluation with a specialist
would help you, we can arrage
for Emergency Room evaluation,

hospitalization at Gritman Medi-
cal Center, or consultation with a
specialist.

Health policy includes the
political and economic structure
of the SHC, the ways in which we
relate to the local and regional
medical community, and our
recommendations to each of you
in providing for your long-term
health care.

The SHC is designed to serve
the students of this University.
All full-time students have
already paid the eligibility fee of
$30.50 per semester, which is
included with the fees paid at the
time of registration. Part-time
students pay only a portion of
this fee at registration, $1 per cre-
dit hour, and they will be
assessed the difference the first
time they use the SHC for the
semester. Spouses of students
have the option of using the SHC
if they also pay the eligibility fee;
families with children can pay a
single $30.50 fee per semester to
have all the children be eligible
for services. Additional nominal
charges are assessed at the time
of service for clinical evaluation,
laboratory tests, special proce-
dures, and medications.

Local medical care resources
include the Gritman Medical
Center, offering 24-hour
Emergency Room services, and
the Moscow medical community,

with practitioners in general care
family practice, internal medi-
cine, gastroenterology, surgery,
orthopedics, obstetrics and gyne-
cology, neurology, ophthalmolo-
gy, and psychiatry. Pediatric care
is available in Pullman. Regional
medical care resources in Lewis-
ton and Spokane include major
hospitals and specialists in all
fields of medicine.
We recommend that you take full
advantage of our preventive ser-
vices at the SHC, to safeguard
your good health. We also recom-
mend that you have adequate
health insurance, to help provide
for major or unanticipated health
care expenses. An optional health
insurance plan is available
through the University, for those
of you who do not already have
coverage; further information is
available through the SHC.

Please remember we are here
to serve you. We welcome your
feedback and suggestions at any
time, whether by letter or in per-
son. Most importantly, we are
looking forward to working with
you through this year.
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StlIdent health center offers a variety Of services
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Things on Strings is pre-
senting their bead show
and sale on Friday, 10 a.m.—5 p.m. at the Inner VIs-
ions Bookstore in Moscow.

The sale will include
beads from around the
world, Nigerian sweet-
grass baskets, hats from
Ghana, jewelry and more.

For more information,
call 883-'I 037.
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Experience recital art as it was

meant Io be—an inhmale joining

of artist and audience. You will

actually be "on stage" with the

artist. Seats wiH be available on

stage surrounding the arlist and

immediately adjacent in the up-

holstered elevated seating in the

Coliseum Theatre.

GRAHjujjI ScolT, PIANisT
MARS 3, 1993

Scorr Yoo, VIOUNlsr
APRII. 9, 1993

COLISEUM
WASHIHGTOH STATE UNIVERSITY

PUllMAH, WA'SHIHGTON

SNIES SEASON TIIETSr
$20 for all four recitals, a sacring of 17percent.

INDIVIDUAl CDNQRTSr $6.

For ticket information, call
509-335-3525.

These coents paniaay fundett by a grant from thc

Visual, Performing, aruI Liurary Arts Commi tue.

Young Gmcert Anisu, Inc.

YOV REALLY GOTTA READ
NEED FOOD FAST?

GRAB AND GO!

Gourmet Ez, Flavored Coffees
The greatest
book of this

century wi th

a reasoned
proof of a
personal Gocf.

by C. S. LEWIS
gaHWSER,
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Specialty Baked Goods

Deli Bar

We also offer Fountain Pop, Seltzers, Bottled
Juices and other grab to go items

We'e iis the
coupon book.
Hrtng it in!
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advance and available through
G&B outlets including Aloha Tan
and Video in the Palouse Empire
Mall and The Depot in Pullman.

~ Sept. 12.UI hosts Cal Poly-
San Luis Obispo in volleyball,
7:30 p.m., in Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 11 —13. The 14th
annual Palouse Empire Science
Fiction Association convention at
the University Inn-Best Western.
Speakers include authors Mary
Jane Engh and Vicki Mitchell,
artist Armand Carbrera and sci-
entist Dr. Leo Bustad. Tickets for
the thrce-day event are $22. One-
day passes are also available.

By TANYA MADISON
Editor-in-Chief

The followingis a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tanya Madison, clo the
Argonaut, Third Floor S.U.B.,
University of Idaho, Moscow,
Idaho, 83843.

~ Sept.5. Idaho football. The
Vandals host St. Cloud State at
6:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.
Free for students with a valid ID.
Reserved seats are $13.

~ Sept. 5. WSU football. The
Cougs host Montana at 2 p.m.

~ Sept. 5 —6. Paddle raft
trip on the Lower Salmon River.
Sign-ups are in the Outdoor
Program office.

~ Sept. 5 —7. Backpacking
trip to Eagle Cap Wilderncss
Area. The trip is sponsored by the
Outdoor Program Office. Sign up
at the office during business
hours.

~ Sept. 10—12.58th Annual
Lewiston Roundup. The Round-
up Parade will begin Sept. 12 at
1:29 p.m.

~ Sept. II. UI hosts Utah
State University in volleyball,
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 11 —12. Perfor-

mance by The Renegade Saints at
John's Alley in Moscow

August:
~ Aug. 24-Sept 11 WSU

Compton Union Gallery presents
"Wooden Whimsies and Whirli-
gigs," sculptures by Victor
Moore. Free and open to the
public.

~ Sept. 18-19. Performance
of "Truck Dog," a one-man show
by James Donlon, 8 p.m. in the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets are $8
for adults and $5 for students.

~ Sept. 19. Idaho football.
The Vandals host Weber State at
1:05 p.m. in the Kibbic Dome.
Students are admitted free with a
valid ID. Reserved seats are $13.

~ Sept. 24. Public forum on
school-agc child care in Moscow,
7:30 p.m. at the Moscow Com-
munity Center. Sponsored by the
Moscow League of Women
Voters.

~ Sept. 25. UI hosts the Uni-
versity of Montana in volleyball,
730 p.m., in Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 26. UI hosts Montana
State in Volleyball, 7:30 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 28. UI volleyball
travels to Gonzaga, 7 p.m. in
Spokane.

~ Sept. 29 Guest recital by
Frank Kooncc, 8 p.m., in the Reci-
tal Hall of the Lionel Hampton
School. of Music.

September.

~ Sept. 1-27 WSU Muesum
of Art exhibit "Casting Light/
Acknowledging the Shadow."
Prints and paintings honoring
deceased Bay Area artist Sylvia
Lark. Free and open to the public.

~ Sep t. 3. UI h os ts
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in volley-
ball, 7:30p.m. in Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 4. UI hosts LCSC in
volleyball, 7:30p.m. in Memorial
Gym.

~ Sept. 4. Concert. Alice in
Chains with special guest Grun-
truck, in the UI SUB Ballroom at 8
p.m. Tickets are $12.50 in

~ Sept. 12. UI hosts Simon
Frascr in volleyball, noon, in
Memorial Gym.

- ':~ ~
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WEDNESDAY 7:OO P.hrI,.

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

Moscow Pullman
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at the
Campus Christian Canter

SSZ Elm Street

Sible Stocty ~ Dhcouion
IIetreots ~ Social 6 Service Events

Wonhlp ~ Fellowship

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: 882"2536

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

C LAR.I F ICATION
Friday's article on the Falling Moon
tattoo studio failed to list an address.
The address for the studio is 307
South Main St. Suite ¹2 in Moscow.

SArb sponsoring
Dad's weekend events

The Student Alumni Relations Board (SArb) will be sponsor-
ing a number of events for Dad's Weekend, Sept. 18-19.

On Friday the 18th, there will be registration at the SUB for
fathers to get their name tags, sign up for "Pass and Punt," and
buy their tickets for the dinner later that night. Registration will
begin at 5:30p.m. and continue until 6:30p.m., when the dinner
with President Zinser and Dan O'rien begins. The tickets for
the dinner will be ten dollars per person.

Beginning at 9 a.m. on Saturday the 19th will be the "Pass and
Punt." This event will be held on the practice field outside the
dome. Prizes will be given for fathers that win in both events. At
11 a.m. the Family Football Festival will begin in the same area,
which will include a food fair, games and prizes. Admission is
free.

The Weber State vs. Idaho game begins at 1 p.m., and the
fathers are asked to sit with their students respective living
group. A prize will be given for the living group most repre-
sented, and will be tabulated according to how many fathers are
registered on Friday.

In addition SArb booths will be set up at every event for
parents to buy Idaho paraphenalia and gct information about
SArb's Finals Kit program. Questions can be directed to Kate
Marrone at 882-9132,Grctchen Kelley at 882-2807, or Mike Davis
at 885-6154.
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the 1992 FH Pledge Class!

There's only one person
who can help you get
everything you should be
getting oul of the Army
Guard.

Yourself.
The opporiuni- t

ties are waiting for you, as
they always have been.
They'e some of the reasons
you joined the Guard in
first place. I-low you take
advantage of the benefits is
up to you.

There's the Monigomcry GI Hill that offers
financial assistance for college. The student Loan
Rcpaymeni program that helps you pay back your
student loan —to ihc tune of 15% for each year you'e in
thc Guard.

)ZZ37~
II~AIR

Discounts at the PX.
Valuable retirement benefits
that continue to grow the
longer you serve. All this on
iop of a decent part-time
sala l y.

Think about the profes-
sional training skills you'e
picked up while serving in the
Guard. And how they'e
helped you so far. We'vc goi
more for you lo experience.
Hui just like in any organiza-
iion or business, getting ahead

is in your hands.
Those good feelings of camaraderie and

patriotism-working together with others to help your
country and neighbors-have become second nature to
you. Leaving the Guard means leaving a loi of those
good feelings behind. So don'. Stick with the Guard.
And take advantage of us for all wc'e worth.

AnIericansAt Their. Best.

Are you taking advantage of the Guard?
You should.

Alan Paio

Brad Warr

Geert Loeffen

Chad Nash
gk

Sean King **
John Harris >;,v,> *
Clint Gross

Rob Duncan

Chad Parsons

Michael Ridle

Brad Garrett

Ben Riley

Eric Eidam

John Martin

Max Mehren

Jason Myers

Steve Sutherland Dale Andersen

Dominic Ponozzo Jarrod Daniels

Brandon Larsen

TkfwH~ ~rt E'wF~~!
sk
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HOUSES FOR RENT

Two bdrm house. Avaiiable now. W/D

hookups. Nice! $480/mo. + $300 dep.
882-3176 mornings best.

TRAILERS FOR RENT

r'railer House: 2 bedroom, 10x55
w/Bx10 expando. Totally rebuilt, 10 min.
from campus. Rent $500/mo. For more
info. call Charles. 885-8268.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

Mobile Home - 1978 14x66 with Bx12
tipout, two bedrooms, two baths, large
lot, nice park. SUMMIT REALTY-
882-0545 or 332-2255. DON'T MAKE A
MOVE WITHOUT US!!

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted, only $115a month.
Ask for Dave or Colleen at 883-2516.

Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm apt.
Lots of space w/deck. $227.50/mo.
332-7928. Ask for Mark.

JOBS

Attention Journalism Students! The
yearbook is now hiring for all positions.
Apply at 3rd floor of SUB or cail
885-6372.

Welcome Back Students
Part-time retail. Flexible hours. $8 to
start. Interview appointment 882-5488.

Now hiring drivers, inside help and jani-
tors. Flexible hours, meal discounts,

and mileage paid for drivers. The Pizza
Pipeline. S,519 Main, Moscow or S.109
Grand, Pullman.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver for 1992-93 school
year. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Moscow
Schooi District, 410 E Third St., Mos-
cow, ID 83843-2923. AA/EOE

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

Full-time RN needed for internal medi-
cine practice. Call 332-2519 for applica-
tion.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.).'oliday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. C5905.

Models wanted: Life Drawing classes.
Nude - $ 10/hr, clothed - $4.25/hr. Call or
see Debbie at the College of Art and
Architecture. 885-6472.

Workstudy receptionist wanted at the
Argonaut. Up to 20 morning hours per
week available, $4.50/hr. Apply on 3rd
floor of the SUB, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Those
with workstudy financial aid only should

apply'OR
SALE

Can you handle a school of nasty I
For sale: 8 Piranha w/wo tank. Two year
olds, very healthy. For more info call Eric
at 285-1333.

Players Wanted for Ul

Club HockeyTeam

Experience Requiredl

1st Meeting,

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1992

7:00PM

SUB (Location TBA)

Anyone interested please show up
or phone:

Paul Caron or Bill Campbell

883-3451

or Scott Squires
8833655

Take a hike.. ~

on a bike.
7000 series. Aluminum Frame,
Sun tour XC Comp/XC Pro,
Ritchey Rlms, etc...

$589.95

Shimano Deore LX, CR-MO

Frame, Ritchey Stuff, etc...

$389.95

ALPINE
DESIGNS

FA!f MORE BIKE FOII IHE BUCK

fGBDX2!$r Sandptin!, ID 8%6I ~ QII) 2630f/0

r i

It'e

deliver our full menu
ice cream, frozen yogurt, cookies,
chips, hot specialty sandwiches,

subs and salads

882-SUBS
5A/MS $!UQS

rrs oaEAT ro af sva coNslDOUS

Pallouse Empire Mall

Sun. thm Thurs. 11 a.m. to Midnight
Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

1989CBR 600. Excellent condition, lots
of extras, 6300 miles, $3300 obo. 1982
VW 4-dr Jetta, 5-spd diesel, AM-FM
cass, $1500 obo. Schwinn 10-spd bike,
$ 100 obo. 882-0722.

Very clear, loud stereo for sale. 4 speak-
ers, receiver/amp, 5-disc carousel, dual
cassette, equalizer, 20 CD's, remotes.
$1500. For details call Lola, 882-7285.

Computers! Highest quality IBM com-
patible 386-33DX complete system.
$699. Many other configurations avail-
able. Ask about 486DX special. Call
883-4490.

LIKE NEW: Vivitar Electronic Flash
$15.00,Tamron Zoom Lens 80-210 mm
w/adaptor for Nikon $ 150.00, Tripod
$20.00, Computer keyboard 'b'ey
does not work $15.00. Call Mary,
882-8540.

COMP UTER: IBM clone 286 hard drive,
2 floppys software and printer. $500.
885-8960.

SERVICES

Kevin Whitehead
Attorney-at-I aw

882-5722
Free initial consultation.

Advance Muffler. 550C SE Benewah,
Pullman, WA. (509)334-4299. No

appointment necessary!

Washer/Dryer, $30/month. Free main-
tenance and delivery. 882-9235. Cra-
Pen Rentals.

Learn to Fly - Intros $25
Ground school starts 9/14. Local sight-
seeing flights, charter flights. Interstate
Aviation. 332-6596.

MOTORCYCLES

Ideal Campus Transportation
For Sale: Honda CT-70 Motorcycle.
Excellent condition. Phone: 882-4927.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Exercise while learning self-defense.
KOKENDO KARATE AND JUKIDO-- a
traditional, non-sport martial art, One or
two nights a week, begins Sept. 8. Ul

Enrichment Program, 885-6486.

BRUSED BOOKS. Literature, Sci/Fi,
Sports, Art, etc. Buy, sell, trade. N. 105
Grand, Pullman. 334-7898. Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. -6p.m. Now open Sundays12
- 4 p.m.

SKYDIVE
Palouse Parachute Club. Pullman Mos-
cow Airport. 883-1133.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY-
Bible study/fellowship meets Wednes-
days, 7:00p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center. 882 Elm.

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained counselor at the
Campus Christian Center. Appoint-
ment: 882-2536. No Fee!

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 1-yr old male Himalayan cat near
Arby's on 8/30/92. Whitish-gray color.
REWARD. Deborah, 883-4331.

FOUND: Men's watch. Call to identify
882-2398.

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLSI

No obligation. No cos4
You also gut a HIRE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just hr calling

1400-9324528, Exl. 65

Build Your Port&llo
atow trtrintt part ttroa:

'GIAPHIC DESIGNER: Affinity Ior
teaming Macintosh required.

'lou RNALISM/AD

Intern: wdtktg,tt copy editing, Mac exp.,
Inst typing —a plus.

Wortr~
PPALOOSA
OURNAL

Apply at the
Appaloosa Horaa Cfud.

I I I I I
Advertise

in the
Classifieds!

Watch for it!

Watch for it!

ThE S.M.A.
CO!VIP UTER

ISSUE

Watch for it!

Watch for it!
coming Sept. 8th!

Learn Career Seeking Skills!
Get to Know People!

Join the University of Idaho's
STUDENT Marketing Association!

Open to all Majors.

1st meeting is on Thursday Sept. 3rd
at 6:30 p.m. in the Chief's Room

at the S.U.B.
(Free Refreshments)
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II Great for big appetites on a small budget. Order a Iat~ 883-1555 332-8222 IId DOMINO'S PIZ7& with your favorite toI>ping for only $5.00.
When your pire;t arrive, you pay only $fxoo thai,'s tax R
inc!udcd. So you gcL n lngw. pic~a, but you pay fora stttall!!!

Only on 'Ibcsd;tys and only at, DOM(NO'S PIZZ/L Additional DEUy EBS.~~~ IE

Q toppings avail;tbic f'r $ 1.00 each,
I-iritlt is . II!
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Doo j take The microbiology f po$ehtia/(y
pathogenic Hey'a Hem-olympic fyrept ci.

Or The envoi)g»orl ofihe (ituafion
(ornery.'o

X really v/ant +o live with )Tudy the
r eat EreaI'-~Bi Ic'an'4 believe E

ve'/)t

)sr)~il monday to decide if I'rr) a Biology

or a TI)eagre major Have .Icomplete/y lo5)

i4 '. 4J)li I ever be able to make a decisioA,

ag»'~)W'ait a r minute, jUs% yesterday,

Tweak

able ko pick a phone cornpar)y )Nigh

GbSolutely po probl&tn..Y se,th ree is j)ope"

ones your roommates make. And the ATILT Calling Card

makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to any-
where. Also, when you sign up for AT8cT, your first call
is free*.

And with AT8rT, you'l get the most reliable long
distance service.

Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that'

make.

ith ATILT, choosing a phone company is

Because when you sign up for ATILT Stud

Saver Plus, you can pick from a comple

of products and services designed specifically to fit

needs while you'e in college. Whatever they may

Our Reach Out'lans can save you money on

ATILT Long Distance, no matter where and when

Manager will separate your AT8cT Long Distance c

easy.

ent,;:,:",.'j~;:;.:PPg,p,'':,:::::,:."',

te line
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you call, Call AT8cT
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nn mtct ef)cctltc 6/g/t)2. )iat could gct nmrc or truer minutra dcpmtding on»hen. or trio n )uu calL OFer Iimittal to onc mutilicatr pcr ctmlent.

If you'e an off-campus student, sign up for
AM'tudent Saver Plus by calling 1800654-0471 Ext. 851.


